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General Members meeting
Inside this issue:

Date: March 18, 2022
Place: VIA ZOOM
via Zoom— https://us06web.zoom.us/j/84917529952
Time: 7pm to 9pm
Speaker Notice : Beth Gilhespy "The Niagara Escarpment: a Natural Masterpiece 450 million years in the Making"
Beth Gilhespy has been Executive Director of the Toronto Zoo Wildlife Conservancy since 2019, an
organization that secures funds for Toronto Zoo endangered species conservation programs. From
2017 to 2019 Beth served on the Niagara Escarpment Commission. Between 2004 and 2018 she was
Chief Executive Officer of the Bruce Trail Conservancy, where she supervised a staff of 18 and oversaw
the activities of more than 1,500 volunteers in land preservation and trail management. Prior to her
work at the Bruce Trail Conservancy, Beth worked for 15 years in toxic chemical research and management. She holds Bachelor of Science and Master of Science degrees in physical geography and geology
from the University of Guelph. She is an avid hiker, traveller, fossil collector and self-professed landscape fanatic, and when not enjoying her time with tigers and orangutans, is currently working on a
book on the geology of the Bruce Trail.
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THE TELEPHONE CITY CRYSTAL
General Meeting: March 18 ,2022 via ZOOM starting at 7:00 pm
Guest Speaker:

Beth Gilhespy

TOPIC -"The Niagara Escarpment: a Natural Masterpiece 450 million years in the Making"
Location: S. C. Johnson Centre– 16 Morrell Street , Brantford ON N3T 4J2—Hopefully in April
1/ Hwy 403 to Hwy 24 exit South
2/ Continue south to St Paul Avenue, past Brantford General Hospital to
Brant Ave. Intersection.
3/ Continue through lights to Grand River Ave., Turn right.
4/ Continue on to Morrell Street go through stop sign turn right to enter parking lot.
Alternate Route
1/ Hwy 403 to Paris Road Exit, turn left onto Brant Ave.
2/ Continue south on Paris Road to St Paul intersection.
3/ Turn right onto St Paul Ave
4/ Continue on St Paul Ave to Grand River Ave., Turn right.

Our Workshop:
From Highway 403
-East or West from Hwy 403—Exit at Paris Road head towards Paris, go north.

•

Continue straight onto Green Line/Green ln/ Brant County Road 55

•

Turn right onto East River Road/County Road 14 (signs for East River Road.)

•

Turn right onto Sycamore Drive—Restricted Road card access may be required
so access may be limited to specific times .

From Cambridge/Hwy 401
-East or West from Hwy 401—Exit at Hwy 24 keep right and follow through Cambridge towards Brantford.
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•

Follow Highway 24 to German School Road, turn left and follow to East River
Road/County Road 14

•

Turn right onto East River Road , entrance to Braeside Camp will be on your
right.

•

Turn right onto Sycamore Drive—Restricted Road card access may be required
so access may be limited to specific times .

•

Once on Sycamore go straight through, shop is located in house (The Homestead– No. 22) on the right just before the Round Tree Cut Road. We do have
signs out so keep your eye open.
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PARIS GEM AND MINERAL SHOW
The Brantford Lapidary and Mineral Society will once again be holding our annual spring Gem and Minerals show to be
held at the Paris Fairgrounds on April 2nd & 3rd. Times will be from 10am to 5pm each day.
We are asking attendees be vaccinated and follow all government guidelines for the safety of all. All vendors and volunteers are fully vaccinated.
While we will not be having a silent Auction due to issues with Covid we will have a consignment table in the club room
for people to sell their mineral related items, same 25% to club 75% to vendor.
Contract and forms available please contact Marcel LeBlanc marcel195857@outlook.com for a copy.
Do to Covid this year there will be no cafeteria, the club will be offering snacks and drinks for sale in the club room to
attendees. Vendors and volunteers will receive free snack bags each day. We do recommend that Vendors and Volunteers bring their own lunches.
The mining adventure will be replace with surprise bags for this year, again due to Covid. Bags will be sold for $2 per
bag at the membership table in the club room.
Advance ticket sales will be available starting in March 1, 2022. Go to ticketscene.ca and look
for the Paris Gem Show and follow the instructions.
Advanced tickets are $5 + ticket scene fee. One free ticket per child 12 and under, additional
children's tickets are $3. Advanced ticket holders will be given priority entrance.
Tickets will also be sold at the door, entrance time may be restricted due to occupancy and Fire
Code Regulations. .So come out and enjoy shopping , we have over 20 vendors under one roof
as well as club displays, a consignment table with many fine specimens and gem and mineral
related items and surprise bags for the kids..

PICTURES FROM PAST SHOWS

OUR SHOWCHAIR
KIM CRUICKSHANK
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MANY VENDORS

OUR MEMBERSHIP TABLE

CLUB DISPLAYS

QR code for Ticket Sales
https://www.ticketscene.ca/
events/39852/

FANTASTIC JEWELLERY

MINERAL SPECIMENS ABOUND

THE TELEPHONE CITY CRYSTAL

10 of the World's most deadly minerals
World's most deadly minerals that are valuable make the present day world go 'round. They're utilized as a part of
everything from circuit sheets to tableware. They're likewise the absolute most poisonous materials known not, and
unearthing them has demonstrated so perilous throughout the years, some have been eliminated of mechanical generation inside and out. Recorded beneath are the 10 most savage minerals on earth. These stones don't should be tossed to
hurt you
1.

Chalcanthite: Chalcanthite (hydrated copper sulphate) is the brilliant blue mineral developed from arrangement in science labs and home substance packs. Chalcanthite
ought to never be taste tried by beginner researchers for salt substance, or a to a great
degree genuine overdose of copper could come about. Simply discharging gems of the
blue mineral has murdered whole lakes of green growth, and postured extraordinary
ecological dangers. . It is water solvent and will take shape out again from arrangement.
The copper in this mineral is exceptionally bio-accessible and is lethal to plants and in
high amounts dangerous to people.

2.

Hutchinsonite: Hutchinsonite is a sulfosalt mineral of thallium, arsenic and lead with
recipe (Tl,Pb)2As5S9. Hutchinsonite is an unsafe however emotional blend of thallium,
lead and arsenic. Is an uncommon sulphosalt mineral that obliges taking care of with
extraordinary consideration as every one of the three of its fundamental segments are
toxic especially thallium as it can bring about male pattern baldness, genuine ailment
and passing. The three toxic metals shape a deadly mineral mixed drink that ought to be
taken care of just with incredible alert.

3.

Galena: Galena is a stand out amongst the most bounteous and generally appropriated
sulphide minerals. Galena is the standard metal of lead, and structures sparkling silver 3D
squares with unnaturally flawless shapes. In spite of the fact that lead is ordinarily greatly
adaptable, the sulphur substance of galena makes it phenomenally weak and receptive to
compound treatment. It's not as awful as mercury, which will execute you promptly
through and through, however lead doesn't get flushed out of your framework. It aggregates throughout the years, in the long run coming to harmful levels. When that happens
both you and your children pay the cost, as lead danger is cancer-causing to you and is teratogenic (creating extreme conception deformities) to you're posterity

4.

Asbestos: Asbestos is not one mineral but rather six characterized separate minerals.
One being a serpentine (chrysotile) and the other five being amphiboles (crocidolite,
grunerite (amosite), tremolite, anthophyllite and actinolite). Dissimilar to alternate minerals in the main 10 deadliest. It was once broadly utilized for an assortment of business and mechanical applications on account of its solid, fireproof, and adaptable nature from roof tiles and roofing materials to ground surface and warm protection.

5.

Torbernite: Torbernite is the mineral from hell fire. The crystal moulded green gems
structure as auxiliary stores in granitic shakes, and are made out of uranium. Framed
through a mind boggling response between phosphorous, copper, water and uranium,
the shocking gem showcases have allured numerous mineral authorities into taking an
example for a rack accumulation. The mineral is radioactive and emanates the disease
shaping radon gas. This is one mineral you don't need on your showcase bureau rack.

Continued on pg. 5
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6. Erionite: Erionite (NaK2MgCa1.5)[Al8Si28]O72 28H2O) is an actually happening
stringy mineral that fits in with a gathering of minerals called zeolites. It for the most part is
found in volcanic fiery remains that has been modified by weathering and ground water. It
looks a considerable measure like asbestos minerals and damages people much in the same
way: mesothelioma. It's essentially an industry-particular infection or if nothing else it was,
until we understood that it created super-malignancy and quit mining the stuff in the late
1980.
7. Cinnabar: Cinnabar (mercury sulphide - HgS) is the absolute most harmful mineral to
handle on earth. It is the world's fundamental wellspring of mercury and has been mined
subsequent to Neolithic times. In any case, when oxidized, this component will create methyl mercury and dimethyl mercury, two dangerous intensifies that cause un-salvageable
damage to the sensory systems of kids. It is dangerous in little fixations and can be consumed through the respiratory tract, entrails, or skin. Much all the more unfathomably, some
antiquated medicinal experts trusted cinnabar held recuperating powers, and recommended it
for specific conditions
8. Phenacite: Phenacite is a genuinely uncommon nesosilicate mineral comprising of beryllium orthosilicate, Be2SiO4. Phenacite is mined both as a gemstone and for its important beryllium content. Beryllium was at one time a forerunner for some fired materials, until individuals made sense of that breathing in Beryllium dust brought about berylliosis otherwise
known as interminable beryllium sickness. It's similar to silicosis however a great deal more
extreme furthermore unending. You don't recoup from CBD essentially by minimizing your
beryllium presentation. When you have it, you have it forever. Fundamentally what happens
is the lungs get to be easily affected to berrylium, which causes an unfavourably susceptible
response wherein the lungs from little knobs called granulomas. These granulomas make
breathing amazingly troublesome and can go ahead to affect illnesses like tuberculosis.
9.

Stibnite: Stibnite is a sulphide mineral with the equation Sb2S3. Hence, the tremendous, sparkling metallic gems of this shaky compound were once designed into superb
eating utensils. Be that as it may, the sword moulded precious stones bore the forces of
death to the individuals who utilized them. Treatment of this metalloid mineral can
bring about harming.

10.

Hydroxyapatite: Hydroxyapatite (Ca5(PO4)3(OH)2 is a normally happening mineral
type of calcium apatite. The phosphorous in your greenery enclosure manure and fluoride in your faucet water likely originated from a stone like this, called Apatite. These
phosphate minerals come in three mixed bags, each separately containing hoisted levels of OH, F, or Cl particles the Hydroxyapatite variant being a noteworthy segment of
your tooth finish and the Fluorapatite form constituting what's dumped into metro water supplies to avert depressions. Keeping in mind having solid teeth and bones is
something worth mining so as to be thankful for, presentation to Hydroxyapatite (either or handling it) will store
those same minerals on your heart valves, viably petrifying them

There are other toxic minerals out there and as rockhounds we should make ourselves aware before handling these minerals. Please be careful in your collecting
and do the research before handling any unfamiliar mineral.
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Upcoming Canadian Gem and Mineral Shows
March 11 to 13

Gem Expo, The - March

Toronto, ON

Hyatt Regency Toronto
on King, 370 King Street
West King & Spidina
M5V 1J9

April 2 to 3

Brantford Lapidary and Mineral Society

Paris, ON

139 Silver St., Paris Fair
grounds, N3L 1V5

May 2022 TBD

Toronto Gem & Mineral Show

North York, ON

Civitan Arena, 1030
Don Mills Road , M3C

May 13 2022

KW Gem & Mineral Club Show and Sale

Kitchener, ON

Lions Arena, 20 Ritten
house Road, N2E2M9

June 2022 TBD

Niagara Peninsula Gem, Mineral & Fossil Show Niagara Falls, ON

Heartland For
est, 3215 Heartland
Forest Road, L2H 0L5

July 15 to 17

Sudbury Gem & Mineral Show

Carmichael Arena
1298 Bancroft Dr.

Sudbury ON

Sudbury, ON
P3B 1R2
July 28 to 31

Annual Rockhound Gemboree

Bancroft ON

16 Station Street
Bancroft ON

IN THE NEWS
•

•

•

We are looking forward to seeing all our members new and old and hope to recruit
more at our spring show on April 2nd and 3rd. Please consider volunteering.
While we will not be having a silent auction this year due to Covid we will be having
Members only consignment table. So please contact Kim if you wish to participate.
Our Lapidary workshop remains open so please consider coming out to check things
over and possible make a amazing cabochon. First visit is always free.
Please see Fieldtrip announcements on page 9.
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

In order for us to have a successful club we need members. Over the last couple of years with the Covid situation and
some political turmoil caused by a couple of members, situation rectified now, we have lost a significant portion of our
membership. Sadly a lot of very experienced knowledgeable members have elected not to rejoin. We,, the BOD, will
be reaching out to former members and will start a campaign to recruit new members, you can do your part by recommending the club to family and friends. More members means a better club for all.
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Trovants of Costesti, Romania
The growing st Growing Stone

Growing Stone– Romania

Growing Stone-Romania

Trovants, Costesti, Valcea Co.

A small town in Romania called Costesti is home to unusual geological manifestations - bulging bulbous boulders called trovants. These stones have long intrigued locals, with their organic-looking
shapes and strange cement oozings, inspiring myths about the stones' ability to grow and move - like living beings rather
than inanimate objects.
Trovants vary greatly in size and shape - some can snugly fit in your palm, while others loom overhead, up to 4.5 metres
tall. Of the 100s of known trovants, seen across at least 20 sites through Romania, some were only unearthed after the
sand around them was quarried away.
While mysteriously moving stones do sail across valleys elsewhere in the world, these trovants probably aren't going anywhere without help any time soon.
In fact, some are firmly (if precariously) fixed to the ground below with a solid rock base, like the 'Old Ladies' from
Ulmet.
Their bizarre, and sometimes seemingly gravity-defying bulges have to do with their origins.
Likely shaped by earthquakes around 6 million years ago, trovants are a type of concretion - sedimentary sand grains or
rocks bound together by a limestone (calcium carbonate) cement.
"Some are made from sandstone, others from gravel," Buila-Vanturarita National Park manager Florin Stoican told Radio
Romania International back in 2010. "In geological terminology, they are made from gritstone and conglomerates."
Researchers have found no difference between the trovants and surrounding sand substrate. So they suspect the spheroid
shapes were formed by the unusually long-lasting and intense seismic activity of the Middle Miocene. Shockwaves emanating from the earth compacted the sandy sediments and concentrated the limestone cement to mould their spherical
lumps.
Over time, the elements wore away the looser sandstone around them, exposing the denser trovants.
When exposed to heavy rains, some of their cement can leak out to their surface, gradually adding to the stone's outer circumference over time. Not much has been written about this process, but it is said to occur at only about 4-5 cm over
1,200 years.
The surrounding sandstone beds have laminations - a sequence of fine layering - suggesting the area was an ancient marine environment when the stones and base sediment were laid down, as do the bivalve and gastropod fossils that can be
found within some of the trovants.
So, while they might not be 'living' stones in a literal sense, these incredible rocks have seen more of life than even the
oldest human.
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LAPIDARY WORKSHOP HOURS
FOR
MARCH 2022
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

26
SABRINA DANIELS
12pm -5pm

27

28

BRAD McCLELLAND

TAYLOR
PENZES

12pm -5pm

1

4:00pm-6:30pm
6

7

BRAD McCLELLAND

TAYLOR
PENZES

12pm -5pm

8

4:00pm-6:30pm
13

14

BRAD McCLELLAND

TAYLOR
PENZES

12pm -5pm

15

4:00pm-6:30pm
20

21

BRAD McCLELLAND

TAYLOR
PENZES

12pm -5pm

22

4:00pm-6:30pm
27

28

BRAD McCLELLAND

TAYLOR
PENZES

12pm -5pm

4:00pm-6:30pm

29

2

3

4

RITA

BRAD

GERALD

APANAVICUIS

McCLELLAND

VAN DECKER

9

10

RITA

BRAD

APANAVICUIS

McCLELLAND

16

17

18

19

RITA

BRAD

MEMBERS

SEE NOTE

APANAVICUIS

McCLELLAND

MEETING

23

24

25

RITA

BRAD

APANAVICUIS

McCLELLAND

30

31

RITA

BRAD

APANAVICUIS

McCLELLAND

11

5

12
SEE NOTE

26
SEE NOTE

1

2

CONTACT EMAILS:
GERALD VAN DECKER –
BRAD McCLELLAND—
RITA APANAVICUISTRISH LAWSABRINA DANIELSTAYLOR PENZES-

gerald@renewability.com
45doggod45@gmail.com
apanavr@gmail.com
gerald@renewability.com
sdaniels7046@hotmail.com
taylorpenzes@icloud.com

TO ENSURE SHOP IS OPEN PLEASE CONTACT INSTRUCTOR/MONITOR OF THE DAY AT LEAST TWO
HOURS BEFORE START TIME OR RISK SHOP BEING CLOSED. PLEASE NOTE THAT WITH WINTER
WEATHER UPON US HOURS AND DATES MAY CHANGE SO AGAIN CONTACT INSTRUCTOR OR MONITOR OF THE DAY BEFORE ATTENDING.
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NOTE: GERALD VANDECKER MAY HOLD SESSIONS ON SATURDAY, PLEASE CONTACT TO CONFIRM.

Your (2021/2022) EXECUTIVE
PRESIDENT: MARCEL LEBLANC

226 802 3185

THE TELEPHONE CITY CRYSTAL

MARCPAUL56@OUTLOOK.COM

VICE PRESIDENT: GERALD VAN DECKER

GERALD@RENEWABILITY.COM

TREASURER: ALICE LOGAN

COWGIRLAL2005@YAHOO.COM

SECRETARY: KIMBERLEY CRUICKSHANK

KIMBERLEYD131@GMAIL.COM

SHOW CHAIR 2021-2022 KIMBEREY CRUICKSHANK

KIMBERLEYD131@GMAIL.COM

NEWSLETTER EDITOR: MARCEL LEBLANC 226 802 3185

MARCPAUL56@OUTLOOK.COM

LAPIDARY WORKSHOP CHAIR PERSON : OPEN POSITION PLEASE CONSIDER VOLUNTEERING
LEAD INSTRUCTOR: OPEN POSITION PLEASE CONSIDER VOLUNTEERING
WORKSHOP MONITOR: TAYLOR PENZES

taylorpenzes@icloud.com

WORKSHOP MONITOR: SABRINA DANIALS

sdaniels7046@hotmail.com

FIELD TRIP COORDINATOR: NEEDED (MARCEL LEBLANC INTERIM) MARCPAUL56@OUTLOOK.COM
SOCIAL: THERESA MACKENZIE

THERESALEBLANC123@HOTMAIL.COM

PROGRAMS: NEEDED (BEING LOOKED AFTER BY BOARD MEMBERS IN THE INTERIM
CCFMS REPRESENTATIVE: ALICE LOGAN

COWGIRLAL2005@YAHOO.COM

ITEMS FOR SALE:
- Bruce Hall - If you know anything that might be interested in buying my 40 year old collection
Please forward my email brucehall2000@yahoo.com or cell number 365-779-2825

- Roger Campbell is selling of some of his collection if you are interested please contact him at
roger.camp103@gmail.com

Tentative Field Trips planned for 2022:
Arkona—Search for Devonian age fossils– Planned date is April 30th with May 1st as a rain day.
We will first check out the two pit areas owned by Brampton Brick, this requires forms to be filled out so I will be
sending out a sign up sheet shortly, so please confirm if you plan on attending. A map and info package will be sent to
those confirmed Members. Then time permitting we will go to the Rock Glen conservation area.
Herkimer N.Y.– Planned tentatively for May long weekend. This is a totally DIY trip, so if you plan on attending
book your room early, Red Roof Inn in Herkimer is excellent, and organize your own transportation. Of course this
trip is contingent on border requirements.
CCFMS Trips: The CCFMS will announce dates for their trips to Beamsville—Nelson Aggregates and to
Bowmanville– St. Marys Cement in the coming month or two. Note: they normally have a trip to each site in the
spring and again in the fall. You must be a CCFMS or affiliate club member in order to attend these trips, mainly as a
requirement to be covered under the CCFMS insurance.
Tentatively other trips in the works are: Bancroft to the Beryl Pit and the Aquarose Mines, possibly to the ROM and
Stones and Bones museums.
If any member would like to suggest another trip please contact Marcel LeBlanc and we will see what can be organized.
Mailing address: The Brantford Lapidary and Mineral Society
420 Bronte St. S #117 Milton, Ont. L9T 0H9
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Website: www.brantfordlapidarymineral.ca
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/916113761832155/

